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FACULTY SENATE
May 6,1996
1507

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
The minutes ofthe April22, 1996 meeting were approved as corrected. ,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
.1.
2.

3.

Call for press identification:.No membe~s ofthe press were present.
Comments from Chair Gable. The new president of the Board of Regents is Owen Newlin. The
Board approved increases in the price of room and board. the Board approved increases in parking
fees at Iowa State University. Cooper stated thatUNI will oe proposing a 7% increase in parking
fees. The next Board of Regents meetingwill beheld May 15 and 16 in Vinton and Iowa City. Items
of interest to UNI include issues related to faculty productivity. Gable briefly reviewed the
University ofNorthem Iowa Graduating Student Survey, Spring 1995 and shared a book prepared by
Ross Nielsen, Chair of the UNI Emeritus Association, titled A Review of the History and
Development ofEmeritus Status at the University ofNorthern Iowa and its Predecessor Institutions,
1876-1996. Ross has given a copy of the book to the Senate for their records. The Senate expressed
its appreciation to Ross for his efforts. The Chair thanked senators, officers, committee chairs,
committee members, and the parliamentarian for their service this past year.
Comments from Provost Marlin. There were no comments as the Provost was not in attendance.

CONSIDERATIONOFCALENDARITEMSFORDOCKETING
609
610

"----'!
611
612
613

614

615

Report of the Tenure and Promotion Committee. De NaultJCawelti moved/seconded to docket in
regular order. Motion carried. Docket 536.
Request from the University Committee on Curricula that the University Senate address the issue of
how, when, and where students should acquire competency in basic computer skills. Amend/Cawelti
moved/seconded to docket in regular order. Motion carried. Docket 53 7.
Report of the General Education Committee. De Nault/Yousefi moved/seconded to docket in
regular order. Motion carried. Docket 538.
Request from Senator Cawelti that the Senate examine administrative costs at UNI.
Amend/Primrose moved/seconded to docket in regular order. Motion carried. Docket 539.
Request for Emeritus Status from Loree Rackstraw, Department ofEnglish Language and Literature.
De NaultJPrimrose moved/seconded to place at the head of the docket, out of regular order. Motion
carried. Docket 540.
Request from the Graduate Council to approve changes in the Doctor ofEducation Degree program.
Cooper/Cawelti moved/seconded to place at the head ofthe docket, out of regular order. Motion
carried. Docket 541.
Request from Senator Amend to Establish an Ad Hoc Committee to Review and Develop Summer
School Programming. De NaultJHaack moved/seconded to docket in regular order. Motion carried.
Docket542.

NEW BUSINESS
1.
2.
3.

Faculty Chair Lounsberry announced her intention of bringing the Quality in the Curriculum
Proposals not addressed by the faculty back to the Senate.
Cooper announced that the Senate needed to nominate someone to serve on the Military Science
Liaison and Advisory Committee. It was agreed to bring this matter up in the Fall.
Election of Senate officers for the 1996-1997 Academic Year. Joel Haack was elected Chair, Sherry
Gable was elected Vice Chair.

CONSID ERA TION OF DOCKETED ITEMS
541

540

614 Request from the Graduate Council to approve changes in the Doctor of Education Degree
program. Haack!Cooper moved/seconded to approved the changes in the Doctor of Education
Degree program. Motion carried.
·
613 Request for Emeritus Status from Loree Rackstraw, Department of English Language and
Literature. De Nault/Weeg moved/seconded to approve with 'gratitude emeritus status for Loree
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Amend/Yousefi moved to take Docket 531, Calendar Item 604, next out oforder.
Motion to take Docket 531, Calendar Item 604, next out oforder carried.
531
524

604 Report of the University Calendar Committee. Amend/Y ousefi moved/seconded to approve the
proposed Fall1997 and Spring 1998 calendar. Motion carried.
596 Review policy adopted May 18, 1995, that the Senate "try on a one-year basis, to send a
summary of the senate meeting to faculty shortly after the meeting, with the Chair (of the Senate)
establishing the means of distribution, either e-Mail or paper copy, and for the Secretary to type and
distribute to the Senators the unedited archive copy of the minutes to be approved by the Senate body
at the next senate meeting, at which time the body would make corrections as necessary. The full
copy would be distributed to all faculty after approval from the Senate." Cawelti/Cooper
moved/seconded to continue the policy. Amend/Lounsberry moved/seconded to substitute for the
main motion a motion to refer the matter to the newly elected Senate Officers for 1996-1997. Motion
to substitute did not carry. Motion to continue the policy carried.

Patton/Amend moved/seconded to take Docket 534, Calendar Item 607, next out oforder.
On a division ofthe house, the motion to take Docket 534, Calendar Item 607, next out oforder carried.
534

525

526

527

607 Request from the University Committee on Curricula and the Graduate College to change the
University policy on seldom/never offered courses. The proposed new policy would state "Courses
not offered within the previous four-year period will automatically be droppedfrom the Catalogue.
A course droppedfrom the Catalogue may be reinstated within a subsequentfour-year period. After
eight years of not having offered this course, reinstatement will require resubmission as a new
course." Amend!Cawelti moved/seconded to change the current University policy on seldom/never
offered courses. Motion carried.
597 Response from the General Education Committee to the Senate's . request to review the
Recommendations of the Senate's Ad Hoc Committee on Quality in the Curriculum. De
Nault/Primrose moved to receive the report ofthe General Education Committee. Motion carried.
599 Report of the Military Science Liaison and Advisory Committee. PrimroseN ousefi
moved/seconded to receive the report of the Military Science Liaison and Advisory Committee.
Motion carried.
600 Report of the Intercollegiate Athletics Advisory Council. Amend/Soneson moved/seconded to
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CALL TO ORDER
The Faculty Senate was called to order by Chair Gable at 3:31 PM in the Board Room, Gilchrist Hall.
Present: Mahmood Yousefi, Randall Krieg, Dean Primrose, Sherry Gable, Carol Cooper, Merrie Schroeder, Ed
Amend, Scott Cawelti, Martha Reineke, Jerome Soneson, Ken De Nault, Joel Haack, Andrew Gilpin, Katherine
Van Wormer, Barbara Weeg, Sue Grosboll, Phil Patton, Barbara Lounsberry (ex-officio) and Forrest Conklin,
Parliamentarian (non voting).
Alternates: Eric Henderson for Surendar Yadava.
Absent: Paul Shand

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
De Nault pointed out that both Calendar Items 598 and 599 had been assigned Docket Number 526. It was
agreed to number them 526A and 526B respectively. Spelling of"pole" should be "poll" on page 10, Amend
statement should state "by" students not "but" students on page 12, and "principal" should be "principle" on
page 13 . There being no other corrections, the minutes were approved as corrected.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
1. Call for press identification. No members of the press were present.
2. Comments from Chair Gable.
The new president ofthe Board ofRegents is Owen Newlin.
The Board approved increases in the price of room and board.
The Board approved increases in parking fees at Iowa State University. Gable noted that Iowa
State was holding meetings with interest groups about parking. Primrose asked about parking
rates at Iowa State. Cooper stated that UNI will be proposing a 7% increase in parking fees .
Cooper further stated that she would be pleased to forward further information about parking to
anyone via e-mail.
The next Board of Regents meeting will be held May 15 and 16 in Vinton and Iowa City. Items of
interest to UNI include issues related to faculty productivity.
Gable briefly reviewed the University ofN orthern Iowa Graduating Student Survey, Spring 199 5.
report prepared by the Office oflnstitutional Research.
Gable shared a book prepared by Ross Nielson, Chair of the UNI Emeritus Association, titled A

3.

Review ofthe History and Development ofEmeritus Status at the University ofNorthern Iowa and
its Predecessor Institutions, 1876- 1996. Nielsen has given a copy ofthe book to the Senate for
their records. The Senate expressed its appreciation to Nielsen for his efforts.
Gable thanked Vice Chair Grosboll and Secretary De Nault for their service to the Senate this last
year as well as all senators with special mention to outgoing senators Amend, Yousefi, Yadava,
and Cawelti for their contributions. Gable thanked Doris Mitchell, who served as secretary for the
first two senate meetings, and Forrest Conklin who served as parliamentarian.
Comments from Provost Marlin. There were no comments as the Provost was not in attendance.

CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING
609 Report of the Tenure and Promotion Committee.
De Nault/Cawelti moved/seconded to docket in regular order. Motion carried. Docket 536 .
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Request from the University Committee on Curricula that the University Senate address the issue of
how, when, and where students should acquire competency in basic computer skills.
Amend/Cawelti moved/seconded to docket in regular order. Motion carried. Docket 537.

611

Report of the General Education Committee.
De Nault/Y ousefi moved/seconded to docket in regular order. Motion carried. Docket 53 8.

612

Request from Senator Cawelti that the Senate Examine Administrative Costs at UNI.
Amend/Primrose moved/seconded to docket in regular order. Motion carried. Docket 539.

613

Request for Emeritus Status from Loree Rackstraw, Department ofEnglish Language and Literature.
De Nault/Primrose moved/seconded to place at the head of the docket, out of regular order. Motion
carried. Docket 540.

614

Request from the Graduate Council to approve changes in the Doctor ofEducation Degree program.
Cooper/Cawelti moved/seconded to place at the head of the docket, out of regular order. Motion
carried. Docket 541.

615

Request from Senator Amend to Establish an Ad Hoc Committee to Review and Develop Summer
School Programming.
De Nault/Haack moved/seconded to docket in regular order. Motion carried. Docket 542.

NEW BUSINESS
1. Faculty Chair Lounsberry announced her intention of bring the Quality in the Curriculum Proposals
not addressed by the faculty back to the Senate. De Nault suggested that the appropriate procedure for
bringing this back to the Senate was for Chair Lounsberry to submit the matter to the Senate as a
Calendar item. This provides a permanent reference number for Senate actions . Chair Lounsberry
indicated that she would do this.
2.

Cooper announced that the Senate needed to nominate someone to serve on the Military Science
Liaison and Advisory Committee. It was agreed to bring this matter up in the Fall.

3.

Election of Senate officers for the 1996-1997 Academic Year. Joel Haack was elected Chair and
Sherry Gable was elected Vice Chair.

CON SID ERA TION OF DOCKETED ITEMS
541 614 Request from the Graduate Council to approve changes in the Doctor of Education Degree
program.
Haack/Cooper moved/seconded to approved the changes in the Doctor ofEducation Degree program.
De Nault questioned why only 18 of the required 60 hours for the Doctor of Education were to be
completed on the campus.
Sue Doody, Associate Dean of the College of Education, replied that many of the Doctoral Students
could not take time during the academic year to come to the campus to complete the present residency
requirement. The proposal was suggested during an external review and by faculty. The effect would
be to extend the availability of the program. The present enrollment in the program is 8 full-time
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students and 70 part-time students.
Motion to approve the request from the Graduate Council to change the Doctor of Education Degree
program carried.
540

613 Request for Emeritus Status from Loree Rackstraw, Department of English Language and
Literature.
De Nault/Weeg moved/seconded to approve with gratitude emeritus status for Loree Rackstraw.
Motion to approve with gratitude emeritus status of Loree Rackstraw carried.

532

605 Request from Carol Phillips, Physical Education Curriculum Chair, to approve revised
curriculum proposals from the Physical Education Division which address the three areas for which
Senate approval was withheld.
De Nault reminded Senators that they had received a further revision of the revised curriculum
proposal from the Physical Education Division. This was delivered last week and was the proposal to
be considered.
Cooper/Amend moved/seconded to approve the changes in the revised curriculum proposal from the
Physical Education Division. Motion to approve changes carried.

521

593 Request from the Department of Educational Administration and Counseling to change its name
to Department ofEducational Leadership, Counseling and Postsecondary Education .
Haack!Cooper moved/seconded to approve the change in the name of the Department of Educational
Administration and Counseling to the Department of Educational Leadership, Counseling and
Postsecondary Education.
De Nault argued against the motion. There is no justification for the change in the proposal before the
Senate. The term "Educational Leadership" is opposed by the Science Education Faculty because they
feel that many groups deal with "educational leadership" and this is not the purview of one department.
Furthermore, most faculty at UN1 deal with "Postsecondary Education" and it would be inappropriate
for one department to have this in its name. De Nault suggested that the proposal should be sent to
other groups for consultation before the Senate takes action .
Cooper asked if anyone from the Department of Educational Administration and Counseling was
present to speak to the motion. No member of the Department was present.
Sue Doody, Associate Dean of the College of Education, spoke in favor of the change. The name
reflects the current and future direction of the program area.
Amend expressed reservations. In the present Department name, the area "counseling" is clearly
modified by the adjective "educational" . We are not presuming to offer Doctoral Degrees in general
counseling. That would be a misrepresentation of our resources.
Cawelti expressed objections to the proposed name change on similar grounds.
De Nault stated that the name of a department should not be in such jargon that it is only understood by
a specific clique. Department names should identify the mission of that department for the University
and general public. If a department proposes a name that implies that it infringes upon the mission of
another department, this should be resolved .
De Nault/Yousefi moved/seconded to refer the proposed change back to the Department for
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consultation with other departments and academic entities and to return the proposal to the Senate with
a rationale for the proposed change.
On a division of the house, the motion to refer did not carry.
Motion to approve the change of the name of the Department of Educational Administration and
Counseling to the Department of Educational Leadership, Counseling and Postsecondary Education
carried.
522

594 Request from Linda A. Fernandez that the Faculty Senate support the implementation of a
pesticide-free lawn policy.
Henderson/Van Wormer moved/seconded to approve the following policy: "The University of
Northern Iowa cares for the health and safety ofstudents, staff, faculty, and all who visit our campus.
Because lawn pesticides pose an unnecessary and preventable threat to humans and the biosphere, the
University ofNorthern Iowa will care for its lawns and landscape without the use ofpesticides. "
Linda Fernandez spoke to the proposal. She stated that there were several groups interested in this
policy. Pesticide use is imposed upon the campus. It is not a decision made by the campus users.
Yousefi stated that though he was in favor of the motion, he questioned why this is a concern of the
Senate?
Reineke stated that the original concerns of the petitioners were summarily dismissed by personnel in
the Physical Plant. She wanted the issue discussed on the campus.
De Nault stated that when this proposal was brought to the CNS Senate it was rejected. He was
concerned that the proposal lacked quantitative information about the kinds and amounts of pesticides
used on the campus, where these pesticides are used and why they are used. Information in the
documents presented was more emotional than scientific.
Kamyar Enshayan stated that when the proposal was brought to the CNS Senate they declined to deal
with it. When the proposal was brought to NISG they proposed a phase-out of pesticide use on the
campus. The proposal would be in keeping with the University's current environmental policy.
Van Wormer stated that UN! has an outstanding reputation in environmental education. Spreading
pesticides sets a bad example for our students and contradicts our environmental programs.
Soneson stated that the proposal could be used as a positive example of environmental responsibly. It
would provide an opportunity to experiment and try something new in the interest of our health and in
the interest in the health of our students.
Weeg questioned the whole premise that a desirable lawn is a grass lawn. She questioned whether the
term "pesticides" includes "herbicides" .
Enshayan replied that the term "pesticides" is generally used to include pesticides, insecticides, and
herbicides.
Primrose expressed concern that students in the Lab School needed to be outside on the grass. The
Senate should be looking into this matter.
Reineke is taken with the notion of using this subject as a focus of education. The future trend will be
decreased use of pesticides. She would like this to be considered by the Cabinet and implemented.
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Soneson!Reineke moved to amend the proposed policy by removing the last clause. "will care for its
lawns an landscape without the use ofpesticides" and adding the following: "we ask the Cabinet and
Staffofthe Physical Plant to move toward a pesticide free environment and use this as an educational
opportunity. "
Cawelti spoke to the amendment. The phasing out of pesticide use would probably be more acceptable
than immediate discontinuation. This would be in keeping with the student policy.
The NISG representative stated that representatives of the Physical Plant visited with the Student
Senate. After hearing both sides, they decided to support a phase out of pesticide use.
Haack asked about alternatives to pesticides.
Primrose stated that though he is not an expert, he knows there are alternatives avai table.
De Nault asked if the amendment was correct as it now spoke to a pesticide free environment. Though
he is an organic gardener, he could not support banning the use of all chemicals on campus.
Furthermore, there are many organic products that are more dangerous than chemicals now in use. He
reminded Senators that Socrates was killed by the organic compound hemlock. De Nault cautioned
against scare tactics. There have been saccharine scares, nutrasweet scares, and we are presently in an
asbestos scare. The latter is particularly egregious because the mineral asbestos is not a carcinogen and
we are presently paying billions of dollars for this hoax. A pesticide free lawn is attainable but a
complete ban on the use of pesticides on campus would be unwise.
Reineke/Haack moved/seconded to amend the amendment to state: "we ask the Cabinet and Staff of
the Physical Plant to take steps to develop an active plan for pesticide free lawn care and landscape
and use the plan as an educational opportunity."
Motion to amend the amendment carried.
Lounsberry stated that in discussion with some capstone instructors, they stated that only a few small
liberal arts colleges have adopted such a policy. If we adopted this we would be one of the first major
universities to do so.
Motion to amend the original motion carried.
De Nault reiterated his concern that we do not know how much of each pesticide is presently used on
the campus and we do not know the cost of alternatives. The Senate should be more informed before
taking any action.
The main motion, as amended which states, "The University ofNorthern Iowa cares for the health and
safety of students, staff, faculty, and all who visit our campus. Because lawn pesticides pose an
unnecessary and preventable threat to humans and the biosphere, we ask the Cabinet and Staff ofthe
Physical Plant to take steps to develop an active plan for pesticide free lawn care and landscape and
use the plan as an educational opportunity," carried.
Amend/Y ousefi moved to take Docket 53 l, Calendar I tern 604, next out of order.
Motion to take Docket 531, Calendar Item 604, next out of order carried.
531

604 Report ofthe University Calendar Committee.
Patton, who serves as chair of the Calendar Committee, reported that the Calendar Committee would
like to withdraw the proposed revision of the Summer 1997 calendar and seeks adoption of the Fall
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1997 and Spring 1998 calendars as presented in the committee's report.
Patton reported that there are surveys being conducted about the summer session, the possibility of a
full week Thanksgiving break, the 15 week semester, and other issues that have been raised. The
committee would like to examine the results of these surveys before proposing a summer calendar.
AmendN ousefi moved/seconded to approve the proposed Fall1997 and Spring 1998 calendar.
Cooper asked Patton if the proposed calendar contains the same number of weeks for Christmas break
as the present calendars. Patton was not sure.
De Nault observed that ifhalf-semester courses offered in Spring and Fall start on a Monday and end on
a Friday and if the semester is 15 weeks long, one of the half semester courses must be 7 weeks and the
other 8 weeks. He asked who gets shorted, the first half-semester class or the second half-semester
class in a given semester.
Patton replied that the policy has been to have the long (8 week) session the first session of the fall and
the second session of the spring.
Primrose expressed reservations with a schedule that has so few days of instruction.
Gable replied that there were still 74 days of instruction in the fall and 76 days of instruction in the
spring.
De Nault was pleased to see the semester start at 8:00AM . However, he was aware of some classes that
started at 7:00AM and wondered ifthe start of instruction should be moved to 7:00AM.
De Nault asked why this matter was so late in coming to the Senate. He remarked that the Calendar
Committee consists offour people, two of whom presently serve on the Senate. lt has been over a year
since the proposed 1997-1998 calendar was returned to the Calendar Committee by the Senate. At the
start of this academic year, the Chair of the Calendar Committee had promised the Senate that the
proposed 1997-1998 calendar would be delivered to the Senate by January of this year, 1996.
Patton replied that the proposed calendar is being reported to the Senate in as timely a manner as
possible.
Amend stated that in the past the calendar was prepared a long time in advance.
Lounsberry, a member of the Calendar Committee, remarked that the calendar needs to be approved
first by the Cabinet. Some of the delay was caused by negotiations between the Calendar Committee
and the Cabinet.
Cooper asked what were the Cabinets objections.
Patton replied that the primary objections were about the multiple summer sessions. The Cabinet
wanted to examine the results of a survey about the summer session before acting on this portion of the
calendar.
The proposed Fa111997 and Spring 1998 calendar is as follows:
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Fall1997
Classes Begin 8:00A.M.
University Holiday
End 1st Half Semester 10:00P.M.
Begin 2nd Half Semester 8:00A.M.
Thanksgiving Vacation Begins 10:00 P.M.
Classes Resume 8:00A.M ..
Final Examinations
Semester Ends I 0:00P.M.
Commencement

9

Monday, August 25
Monday, September 1
Friday, October 17
Monday, October 20
Tuesday, November25
Monday, December 1
Monday- Friday, December 15-19
Friday, December 19
Saturday, December 20

Spring 1998
Classes Begin 8:00A.M.
University Holiday
End 1st HalfSemester 10:00 P.M.
Begin 2nd HalfSemester 8:00A.M.
Spring Break Begins 10:00P.M.
Classes Resume 8:00A.M.
Final Examinations
Semester Ends 10:00 P.M.
Commencement

Monday,January12
Monday, January 19
Friday, February 27
Monday, March 2
Friday, March 13
Monday, March 23
Monday- Friday, May 4- 8
Friday, May 8
Saturday, May 9

Motion to approve the proposed Fall1997 and Spring 1998 calendar carried.
524

596 Review policy adopted May 18, 1995, that the Senate "try on a one-year basis, to send a summary
ofthe senate meeting to faculty shortly after the meeting, with the Chair (of the Senate) establishing the
means of distribution, either e-Mail or paper copy, and for the Secretary to type and distribute to the
Senators the unedited archive copy of the minutes to be approved by the Senate body at the next senate
meeting, at which time the body would make corrections as necessary . The full copy would be
distributed to all faculty after approval from the Senate."
De Nault reviewed the history of the year experiment. Because of problems with the minutes, the
Senate decided to try on a one year basis sending out a summary of the Senate's meeting immediately
after the meeting and sending out the full minutes after the Senate had approved these minutes at the
following meeting. Favorable comments have been received about the summary. There had been
questions about the necessity of the full minutes, but the Senate had decided that a record of
deliberations and discussion about matters before the Senate should be recorded so that faculty not
present could be informed about the issues discussed. Furthermore, De Nault, as Secretary, did not
want the responsibility of editing the minutes and possibly removing discussion that a member of the
Senate or visitor felt was important.
De Nault further stated that the Senate By-Laws state that the minutes will be distributed within three
days of the Senate meeting. In his opinion, this was impossible. The summary has kept faculty
informed about matters before the Senate and Senate actions.
Cooper stated that the way the minutes have been coming out this year has been outstanding but
questioned whether such an effort can be maintained.
Cawelti/Cooper moved/seconded to continue the present policy.
Amend/Lounsberry moved/seconded to substitute for the main motion a motion to refer the matter to
the newly elected Senate Officers for 1996-1997.
Amend remarked that there can be some discussion over the summer to find out ifthere is some way a
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member of the Senate does not have to assume such a heavy burden. This would give the new officers
some time to review the policy and to then bring recommendations to the Senate in the Fall.
De Nault responded that this is the University Faculty Senate and we must have a policy for recording
our actions. This policy should not be at the whim of the officers. It is essential that the Secretary know
the policy and expectations when the Senate first meets in the Fall.
Soneson remarked that being Secretary is an enormous task. He wondered who might be Secretary
next year.
Gable replied that the Secretary ofthe Senate is appointed by the Chair ofthe Senate.
Cawelti remarked that the summary and the complete minutes are extremely valuable. He would like
to see this continues. He hoped that the new chair would be able to find someone to continue the efforts
of the present Secretary.
Motion to refer the matter to the newly elected Senate Officers for 1996-1997 did not carry.
Motion to continue the policy of "sending a summary ofthe senate meeting to faculty shortly after the
meeting, with the Chair (of the Senate) establishing the means ofdistribution, either e-Mail or paper
copy, and for the Secretary to type and distribute to the Senators the unedited archive copy of the
minutes to be approved by the Senate body at the next senate meeting, at which time the body would
make corrections as necessary. The full copy would be distributed to all faculty after approval from
the Senate" carried.
Patton!Amend moved/seconded to take Docket 534, Calendar Item 607, next out of order.
On a division of the house, the motion to take Docket 534, Calendar Item 607, next out of order carried.
534

607 Request from the University Committee on Curricula and the Graduate College to change the
University policy on seldom/never offered courses.
The proposed new policy would state "Courses not offered within the previous four-year period will
automatically be dropped from the Catalogue. A course dropped from the Catalogue may be
reinstated within a subsequent/our-year period. After eight years of not having offered this course,
reinstatement will require resubmission as a new course."
De Nault asked how this differs from the current policy which states that "courses not offered within
the previous four-year period will automatically be droppedfrom the curriculum unless a department
specifically requests retention. A course dropped from the curriculum may be reinstated within the
subsequent four-year period. After this four-year period, reinstitution would require resubmission as
a new course. "
Bubser remarked that the University Curriculum Committee wanted to remove the sentence that gave
departments an escape clause and thus nullified the whole statement. Every department always asks
for retention so the policy could never be effectively implemented.
Bubser further remarked that the proposal from the University Curriculum Committee had been
modified to be identical to the proposal from the Graduate Council.
Amend/Cawelti moved/seconded to change the current University policy on seldom/never offered
courses to state "Courses not offered within the previous four-year period will automatically be
dropped from the Catalogue. A course dropped from the Catalogue may be reinstated within a
subsequent four-year period. After eight years of not having offered this course, reinstatement will

-
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require resubmission as a new course."
Motion to change the policy on seldom/never offered courses carried.
525

597 Response from the General Education Committee to the Senate's request to review the
Recommendations of the Senate's Ad Hoc Committee on Quality in the Curriculum.
DeN ault/Primrose moved to receive the report ofthe General Education Committee.
Motion to receive the report of the General Education Committee carried.

526

599 Report of the Military Science Liaison and Advisory Committee.
Primrose/Y ousefi moved/seconded to receive the report of the Military Science Liaison and Advisory
Committee.
Motion to receive the reportofthe Military Science and Liaison and Advisory Committee carried.

527

600 Report of the Intercollegiate Athletics Advisory Council.
Cooper questioned whether the Registrar was continuing to give athletes priority registration.
Gable remarked that the University athletic program is not in compliance with regard to "gender
equity" . In addition, there is an issue regarding graduate students and the University's policy on makeup work and missed classes. This is apparently a continuing problem for some faculty . Related to this
is the issue ofthe scheduling of athletic events.
Amend stated that he would like to see a mission statement for our athletic program.
Amend/Soneson moved/seconded to postpone Docket 527, Calendar 600 until the second Senate
meeting of the Falll996.
De Nault stated that there were issues that needed to be addressed. Based upon the experience of a
faculty member in his department, athletes did not need to see their academic advisors to register, even
though the department had an advisor hold on the student. He was concerned that faculty and nonathlete students were expected to support student athletes, yet these student athletes somehow
managed to have the requirement of seeing their academic advisors waived.
Motion to postpone Docket 527, Calendar 600, until the second Senate meeting of the Fall 1996
carried.

528

60 I Report of the Committee on Committees.
De Nault/Cooper moved/seconded to receive the report of the Committee on Committees.
Cooper remarked that Dave Duncan, Chair of the Committee on Committees needed to make a full
report to the Senate in the Fall. She again reminded the Senate that it needed to appoint a representative
to the Military Science Liaison and Advisory Committee.
Motion to receive the report ofthe Committee on Committees carried.

536

609 Report of the Tenure and Promotion Committee.
Cawelti , a member ofthe committee, reviewed the activities of the committee which included some
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joint meetings with the Senate's Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty Productivity. Several interesting
questions were considered. The committee recommends that it continue to function. The committee
found that a clear definition of "scholarship" is needed. This definition is needed in order to consider
issues of tenure and promotion. The committee would like to sponsor a University-wide colloquium
on the Boyer's model of scholarship to focus discussion on this important issue.
Primrose/Amend moved/seconded to accept the report of the Tenure and Promotion Committee.
Motion to accept the report of the Tenure and Promotion Committee carried.

ADJOURNMENT
PrimroseN ousefi moved/seconded to adjourn . Motion to adjourn carried. The Senate adjourned at 5:40PM.

Respectfully submitted,

~j · L4Jt~
Kenneth J. DeNault, Secretary
University Faculty Senate

.,

